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SOFT SOLES FOR TENDER FEET
You will find

908 C STREET N W MCCHI Building
WITH THE USUAL FULL LINE OF FALL AND WINTER GOODS

at the old stand

Among my leaders for SOFT

the Fall and Winter of
1901 are
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AridLand
CereaJ

Mcronl Whoat the
SuggestionI Latest for

West

The existence of vast plains in this
country whore because the
of the climate agriculture is but
pursued by the small population la
phenomenon that before many years
will be radically changed The in
creasing interest of great numbers of
people in the semiarid west Is mani
fested more and more each successive
year in tho delegate conventions held
to devise measures to water the arid
lands and to interest the United States
government in the work that certain-
ly is one of the most Important of this
period And while so people
have been thinking on tho subject of
utilizing those plains for agriculture-
by means of a system of general irri
gation the United States department
of agriculture has been intent upon
finding and introducing crops adapted
to the semiarId districts During the
last twenty years a most useful work
has been done in this direction but
only a small begininng has been made
Seed corn has been imported from a
certain district in Africa and alfalfa
from districts of Turkey and grass
that is a species of wild oats without
bristles or beard All have proved of
value as crops Especially has alfalfa
proved of value there are usually four
cuttings n year of it or ten or twelve
tons from an acre and it is excellent
food both for cattle and hogs The
Cudahys of Chicago have a packing
house In Los Angeles and thousands
of acres of land in one body some
thirty miles from that city which are
planted to alfalfa and Into which hogs
are turned and allowed to help them
selves to the green fodder It is sup
posed to profitable enterprise for
otherwise the CUdahys would not pur
sue It But soutnern California Is al
ready under extensive irrigation and
all the crops that are raised anywhere
grow finely there It is mainly of the
semiarid west which Includes both
the Dakotas threequarters of Ne
braska twothirds of Kansas all of
Oklahoma and western Texas that the
agricultural department has offered its
latest contribution to the agriculture-
of the ernormous region This con
tribution is of macaroni wheat which
the department believes to be quite
as important as the other mentioned
and which may be proltably grown In
the plains region of the United States
far beyond the hundredth meridian
and only less profitably in all the
states and territories west of the
hundredth meridian to the Pacific
coast The new wheat was imported
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from Russia where from the use
is made of it it received its name
Macaroni is no very uncommon
of food in this country especially
tho cities while in Italy it is a uni-
versal food It is a paste or
prepared originally and chiefly In
from the Glutinous flour of hard va
rieties of wheat pressed into
tubes or pipes through the
bottom of a vessel furnished
splndala and afterward dried in
sun or by low heat Imitations of
are made in this country from ordi-
nary flour Mark Alfred Carleton the
agricultural departments In
a circular sent out to Cue country
of the nature of macaroni wheats

Macaroni wheats differ radically
from the ordinary bread wheats and
in the field look more like barley than
wheat The heads are flat compressed
and bearded the beard often betas
black the chaff is usually golden yel
low but sometimes black and the
grains are large hard yellowish white
and clear or in wheats of the best
quality sometimes translucent There
are also occasionally velvet chaff varie
ties In Europe they are known sim
ply as hard wheats or durum wheats
Tho grain is much harder than that of
the hardest bread wheats and in the
best varieties contain an unusual
amount of nitrogen and a correspond
ingly small amount of starch The
quantity and quality of the gluten
make them extremely valuable for
making macaroni They are extreme-
ly resistant to drouth and resist the
attacks of leaf rust and smuts to an
unusual degree On the other hand
they will not withstand the hard win
ters and are usually grown as spring
wheats This fact should not be a
strong objection to them however for
they will behave very differently from
tho ordinary spring wheats grown in
Kansas and Nebraska South of the
thirtyfifth parallel they may be sown
in late autumn He adds In seek-
ing for crops suitable for semiarid

we usually have especially in
mind the benefit of the region and not
the crop itself In the case of maca
rod wheats however it Is not only
true that they can be grown in dry
districts but they must be grown
there in order to produce the best
quality of grain and up to a minimum
of about ten inches annual rainfall
the drier the better provided the

in the proper time and the soil
is of the right kind Chicago Chron-
icle
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How Horses I Use Their Teeth
S More Than TheirFight HeelsJp
o
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Animals at War is the subject of
a bright and very Interesting paper In
Pearsons Magazine by an observant
naturalist Dr Louis Robinson who
gives many particulars about their
fighting and weapons Horses as a
rule when fighting among themselves
use their teeth more than their heels
A gentleman who witnessed a furious
combat between two Arab stallions
informed me that not once did they
attempt to kick one another with their
hint hoofs but each made persistent
attempts to seize his opponent by the
neck with his powerful teeth They
continually reared up in order to

this attack succeeding and when
in that position struck out at one an
other with their front hoofs like a
couple of pugilists Hence It would
appear as if a smashing blow with the
hind hoof propelled by the enormous
ly powerful muscles of the thigh is
rather a method of dealing with ex-

ternal enemies than of settling ques-
tions of equine precedence

one chief use of a horses mane
and the thick gristly crest which
gives the splendid arch to the nape
of his neck is to provide mechanical
protection when the males engage In
trial by battle and grip one another
with their powerful teeth The fact
that the crest Is much more promi-
nent In stallions than in mares sup
ports this view Among carnivorous
Quadrupeds mere mechanical protec
tion against injury from rivals of their
own kind although comparatively-
rare Is not unknown Thus the splen-
did mane of the lion appears to bo
chiefly useful In partially shielding
his neck and shoulders from the teeth
and claws of rivals The tiger on the
contrary although armed with weap-
ons every whit as formidable as those
of the lion appears to be able to set-
tle all questions of precedence without
protective armour As a rule the car
nivora owing to the needs of their
daily life are such adepts in the art
of killing that if they fought among
themselves in the uncompromising
manner of bulls or game cocks they
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would soon becomo extinct after the
manner of Kilkenny cats The same
may be said of most of the apes who
are armed with long sharp teeth al
most as formidable as the tusks of the
boar With the exception pf the male
orangoutang which has an extensive
grisly ridge round his face and folds
of loose skin beneath his throat very
few of the quadrumana seem to pos
sess any mechanical means of protec-
tion from the irjurdoroua fangs of their
fellows Among certain of the Amer-
ican monkeys as among the majority
of mankind tho voice seems largely-
to have supplanted teeth and nails In
the settlement of civil differences This
Is also true of most cats where a

duel Is productive of much cry
a very little wool and a total absence
of corpses

Country LIfo Irnmntr Clrllrntlfln
Among the latest to Join the ranks

of those who think that n bucolic ex
istence Is conducive to the best results
of civilization Is IMder Haggard Ha
Is now busily employed not in th cre
ation of a new novel but in trying to
master agricultural problems Mr
Haggard is now living on his farm at
Dltchlngham In Norfolk and will
shortly start out to make a tour ot
Ireland and Scotland for the purpose
of studying agricultural methods and
conditions in those two countries A
tall handsome felllow is Rider Hag-
gard In his fortyfirst year bearded
and powerfully built with the appear-
ance of a man capable of doing many
years of good work yet Mr Haggard
may be considered ai anything but a
lazy man Besides looking after his
200acre farm ho Is chairman of the
local bench of magistrates and at the
lame time Is probably doing more lit
erary work than at any previous part
of his career Ills country house Is
an ancient radbrlck Ivycovered
structure in the Queen Anne style sit-
uated in the center of a large well
kept lawn close to the banks of the
river Waveney which divides the
counties of Norfolk and Suffold
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Mud Is Forever
Boiling

Murky Springs of Yellow

Park Which
Spout Continually

T

Ij stony

Among the wonders of tho Yijllow
stone National Park none excites more
interest than what are known as the
paint pots or boiling mud springs
Into one of thes caldrons two women
tourists recently tell and were seri-

ously scalded There are several
groups ot these springs In the parks
one of the largest ot which occupies
a space 300 yards In length by 25 in
width in what Is known as the valley
of Alum creek near the Crater hills
A second group Is near the wall of the
grand canyon of the Yellowstone four
miles below Yellowstone lake and six
miles from the Crater hills This
group occupies a space throe acres In

extent and it is said the springs pre
sent a magnificent sight when in the
course of eruption

The principal spring Is called the
Blue Mud Pot and is 35 feet In diam-
eter It is near the largo sulphur
spring and when In a tranquil state
looks like a lake of blue mud The
contents of the spring are more like
muddy water than thick mud although-
at times the mud has a consistency of
mortar In some portions ot the
spring various degrees of consistency-
are found ranging from the muddy
water state to a thlcknesss of common
mortar

There are no particular times of
eruption from these springs and al
though they are In groups or are Very
close together not more than
separating some of them there seems
to be no connection between thorn and
they are of different colors Various
shades of brown red pink blue

and gray art to be found
when all of them are spouting together
the kaleidoscopic coloring makfa a
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He Expels
Devils

4

i

Dr William D Gentry who con
ducts a mission in Chicago claims to
have and to exercise the power of

out devils He began the work
says three years ago when a
brought to him an afflicted child TH

victim made a hissing noise with its
mouth and for a time the doctor
perplexed to know whether the evil
spirit In possession of the child was a
snake or a goose He ejected it

and since then the doctor has
been in the devilexpelling business

Dr Gentry is a great believer in the
efficacy of prayer and relates one case
that was cured by supplication after
all medical means had failed Tho doc
tor was then a practitioner himself
but since that time he has given up
his medical practice and has labored
to heal the sick with the power that
he claims has been conferred upon
him He takes no stock in Christian
Science and unlike Dowie he has no
use for money His services are free

The doctor has a peculiar Idea about
the part the sun plays n our planetary
system and It Is worth quoting Ha
says the sun has no heat that it Is as
cold as Ice The sun he continues

Is a dead planet and it is only use-
ful to the world for the purpose of
giving light The astronomers will
tell you that it Is a blazing mass and
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And Incidentally Says
That the Sun Is 03
Cold a8 Ice

has been a blazing mass since the cre-
ation of the world Tie absurdity of
such statement is solfovldent How
can anything keep on burning and not
be consumed The sun was burned
out ages ago It furnishes us light
simply by acting as a reflector for
myriads of worlds In tho firmament

Whence comes the worlds heat
then you ask and what causes the
change of seasons Part of
worlds heat from Its Interior
which Is a blazing and liquid stat
The rest of the heat tomes from It
atmosphere which is brought into
friction with the v stratus
through which the revolutions of the
world carry it These stratas vary
and it Is owing to their variance that
we have the changes in temperature
and In seasons

In time this mass ot fire In the
Interior of the earth is going to de-
stroy It There is a constant change
going on In the physical aspect of th
earth duo to this fire but the trough
Is that observers do not attribute them
to the proper cause The Bible says
that the earth shall perish by Ire and
this prophecy to my mind refers to
tho internal fires of te world

A man soon forgets his faults when
they are known only to himself
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All Are NoticnrYankee
American products nave cordon

way Into every avenue of trade in
England and a London newspaper
mourns the taut In this fashion Th
average man rises in the morning from
his New England folding bed shavafl
with American soap and a Yankee
safety razor pulls on his Boston boots
over his socks from North Carolina
fastens Ills Connecticut braces Blips
his Waltham or Waterluiry watch Int
his pocket and down to
There he congratulates his wife on th
way her Illlnola cow t
sots oft her Massachusetts blouse and
he tackles his breakfast where ho oats
broad made from prairie flour tinnell
oysters from the Pacific coast and a
slice of Kansas City bacon while hU
wife plays with a slice of Chicago ox
tongue The children are given Ameri-
can oats At the same time he reads
his morning paper printed by Ameri-
can machines and possibly on Amorlr
ton paper Ho rushes out catches an
electric tram New York to Shop
herds Bush where he gets in a
Yankee elevator to take him on to tho
Americanfitted electric railway to the
city At lunch time he hastily swal-
lows some cold roast beet that comes
from a cow in Iowa and savors it
with the latest New England
follows with a few Florida

sits breakfast
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beautiful picture The streams thrown
from tho craters of the springs some
times mount as high as 40 feet and
in falling form an edge around the tur
hId lake that causes the resemblance
to paint pots from which the springs
take their names In the valley ofthe Alum creek whore the Blue Mudpot is found tourists observe puffs of
mud rising from the surface for over
300 yards

The second group of springs pre
sents every possible variation of color There are perhaps hundreds ofthe smaller springs all of them having the raised edges which are cov
ered with the varlcolored mud This
mud has a temperature of over 180 de-
grees and seems to be boiling at all
times The springs at this point great
ly resemble of and arepink blue lavender and pure white in
color

In these smaller springs there is
generally a circular pit about ten foot
deep completely covered on the out
side with the colored mud This mud
when dried and burned whether with
fire or by the sun makes the finest
quality of plaster Geologists claim
that after being properly worked up it
would make better mortar or plaster
than anything now used for the pur
pose When the white mud It burned
It takes a form very much like that
of finished meerschaum and is quIte
as pliable and lasting The mud con
tains a great deal of sulphur and
tastes strongly of alum The springs
show no signs of diminishing in power
or size

A creed may bo either a compass or
a straitjacket
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peachcs and then soothes his mind
with a couple of Virginia cigarettes
JTo follow his course all day would bo
wearisome But when evening comes
ho seeks relaxation at the latest Annrl-
0an musical comedy and finishes up

hvith a couple of little liver pills
fmmdo In America

MrMuze Through linnet
p Message may come through the very
enter of the globe an wall as around
tv The earth Is never still Tromors
julndtlons rises and falls of lovel are

Iri progress After a prolonged
nvoetlgatlou of these phenomena In

Prof John Milne has ottab-
Iilahed an observatory at Newport In
Jthe Isle of Wight

Olnzj on Ton Clint
It Is stated on the authority of a

Chinese tea merchant that the glaze
on the paper coverings of tea chests
Is duo to a preparation composed print
clpally of the refuse ot sharks fins

and skins

v And old bachelor says the friendship-
of two women is always a plot against

sure you are right then
a moment for reflection i

i
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THE GREAT

TONIC LAXATIVE
If you have sour stomach indigestion biliousness constipation bad
breath dizziness Inactive liver heartburn kidney troubles backache lose
of appetite insomnia lack of energy bad blood blotched or muddy skin
or any symptoms and disorders which tell the story of bad bowels and an
impaired digestive system Laxokola Will Cure You

It will clean out the bowels stimulate the liver and kidneys strengthen
the mucous membranes of the stomach purify your blood and put you

on your feet again Your appetite will return your bowels move regu
larly your liver and kidneys cease to trouble you your skin will clear suit
freshen and you will feel the old time energy and buoyancy

Mothers seeking tbo proper medicine to give their little ones for constipation
diarrhea collo and similar troubles will find Lnxnkolann Ideal medicine for children
It keeps their bowels regular without pain or griping nets as a general tonlo assists
nature aids digestion relieves restlessness clean tbo coated tongue reduces
onuses refreshing restful sleep imd makes them well happy ami licnrty fj Children
Me U and art for it

For Sale by Druggists Generally
LaxaVola li not only the most efficient of family remedies but the most economical because It combines two medicines laxative and tonic at one or COc At Sendsample to TilE LAXAKOLA CO1J2 Nassau Street NY and mention the name ofwill express to any address on receipt We In stamps or post note all charges prepaidFamily stet to last for a time
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FOR
MORE

THAN

ESTABLISHED 1842

YEARS

HAVE stood
every

thing that is
in

construction

The touch tone and durability of a high grade instru-

ment are each embodied in every piano bearing a Stieff name
plate

Tuning and repairing will receive prompt and careful
attention by factory experts An examination of our stock
is solicited Secondhand pianos of all makes always on
hand Cash or easy terms

riANUFACTURER OF

f M UPRIQHT PIANOS
521 ELEVENTH STREET N W

J C CONLIFF Manager

Offer

For all Dental Work Will save
all teeth that is possible A good set
of artificial teeth for 5 All work
guaranteed

The Evans Dental Parlors
1309 F STREET N W

NO BRANCH OFFICE

Mention this Paper when you write
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Chicago fireman waj
gilled and several others in
mired while fighting a the that damaged-
he oil and varnish of
Bros at 3140 South Canal street to the
extent of 60000 dead man was
Charles L Corey who was caught under
i falling wall The fire started ex-
plosions in the highly inflammable stock
stored in the the flames
ered headway more explosions followed

turn roof and the
west and south walls burying the fire
men

French Cabinet Cbanici
Paris Matin asserts

that there is no foundation for the ru
mors that changes in the French cabinet
are impending Parisians are

at the failure of Emperor
Nicholas to come to Paris and are
blaming the government Despite the
contradiction the
Journal des Dcbats maintains the cor-
rectness of its original statement that
MM Millerand and tendered
their resignations to the premier but
were induced to potts until
after tits Czars visit
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explosion on ffiuvlnj Tral
Milton Pa As time pas

train on Erie
Railroad due here at p m was

east the tank which supplies gas-
oline for light in one of the cars
d with terrific force In an instant the
ar was enveloped in flames and the

nany in the coach who could
not escape the doors were taken out

windows was
severely burned about the face and ono
woman fainted in the panic which pre-
vailed The local fire was call
ed out and assisted in subduing the
flames

Crash on Jersey Central

Somerville N J In a
headon collision between a Central
Railroad of New train
and a Philadelphia and Reading pas

near persons
were severely hurt and several others

fractured Dickson of
the American Tract and Frank
Marion fireman of the Centrals train
Intern and suffering from
steam inhalation

6

here

slightly Injured The hurt are H
of Philadelphia
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